Web Content Training Resources

Technical Support

- **WLA Office** – Contact 206-823-1138, info@wla.org
- **Memberclicks’ Support** – blue circle with questionmark in lower right corner when logged in as Administrator

Articles available in Memberclicks Help

Inserting a Link

Inserting an Image

Resizing Images

Embedding a Video

Articles - general

Inserting Images

Photo Editor
Pixlr Photo Editor  https://pixlr.com/

Sources for photos in Creative Commons

- **Flickr** – image search
  Best Practices for Attribution:
  https://wiki.creativecommons.org/wiki/Best_practices_for_attribution
- **Google** – image search
  How to: launch a search> images> settings> advanced search> usage rights >free to use or share

Responsive Content

Best Practices Managing Responsive Content

HTML Quick Tips

- W3Schools.com – for html tips  https://www.w3schools.com/html/
- This piece of code removes blank lines added underneath images - Mobile view <br clear="left"/>
- This piece of code sets a Youtube Video to fit within parameters of a Mobile screen
  <div class="video-container">embedded code here</div>
- Removing table border lines: set up your table first. After your table is complete - click on table borders > choose table icon in wysiwyg editor > under class - choose (value - at the very bottom of the list) > enter "borderless" (without quotes) in the field and update table
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